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Slight Increase 
putes Throu, 

ada Dura

l By Special Wirl
OTTAW A, Ont] 

•was a ' i ; g i 11 in era 
of trade disputes d 

partment - •: lain »r < 
new disputes 
six less than ni i 
month of tin- prex* 
though the disputes, 
were 6 more than i| 
condition» were not! 
the new dispute» ft 
concerning but 
and a comparatively 
employees. The v: 
strikes in existence c 
was fifteen. 1

f.

Wholesale!
The department's " 

wholesale prices sto 
May as compared xvj 
and 134-5 in April i-j 
dairy products, fi-h, 
some kinds of luinlx 
prices, but grain» 
fruit and vegetables 
showed important a< 
ed with the same ir 
the groups:

Fish, dairy .pinihu 
foods, metals, fuel ; 
lower levels bit! advi 
the groups:

Grains and nffvr. a 
fruits and vi-getabl^ 
crs. hides and lutnbe

Tn retail pri* <- th 
the month was a g 
butter but point»* > a
•v»A"ÎTf • * -rr. .—v‘-. v rrr
Eggs began t" arl\* 
decline in mal iti tliÆ 
in several localities! 
also lower 1

Gave Fan 
To Re

The Bull Mot 
Himself Vcr»/| 

In Old hi

|From <»ur Oaii (on
LONDON. June 4 

Theodore R.mwwV i 
erloo station to-day f 
regular steamer tram I 

ton on his return t; ; V 
States a large cr- -w i ( 
gathered to kid hi-’ ?

Col. Ronscvvk 
to embark on ill

I

a very cheerful ili
the reporters:

“Tell the
i

•.ng>m>
enjoyed myself a 
the way 1 ha\ v be- •• ft 
body. I was par : .

courtesy A’ 
dressed the K 
ciety.”

As the train - i 
tion a snapsh-'i : 
Roosevelt and 1
lord, shaking Aim:-.

: \

the

;
-

:

DISASTROUS
WORCESTER.

tire which bo. 
and raged f< r 
Methodist (‘anm _ 
Junction, dvst 
bie Grand Vie 
1qss is estimât-

h

Electors
Noth

Meetings have h 
for the week as f| 
interests of the i 

candidates, Mcssj 
and Westbrook: I 

Harley—Thur sdayl 
Westbrook). 1

Tutela Park. Bral 

day, June 18* ('ll

Mt. Pleasant—Frj 
(Mr. Brewster).I 

Onondaga—MondJ

(Mr. Westbrook]

The candidates a| 
deliver addressc

f
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BLACK HAND SECRETS REVEALED BY CHIEF OF SECRET SERVICE
I The Lons? Arm of the Black Hand By WILLIAM J. FLYNN,

Chief of the Uaited States Secret Servi.-.

« . ; 'i ' ' : , f :■* if .1
- 8S®
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II

! The commander of the earn hi 
a great friend of Vella and dim 
him the evening before he wa - - 
was at the wounded man's sal- . 
died and asked him if he kn-v 
responsible for his death, 
off a string of names of men lie in
fighting in the Mafia.

“So many could not be h-!d 
sible,” said the chief of ihe eai.- 
“All would escape and none he pm 
Have you had c. quarrel with aux 
recently?”

“Yes,” muttere 1 Vella. “I quai:- 
yesterday—with—Ortonello. He ■ 
to—take—my job away—take th- 
and—butter—from—my wife and <
He.threatened me—with a gun.”

Ortonello was immediately nm- 
Mvo of the carabineers and taken 
Vella.

“Is this the man with whom y<> 
relied?” asked the chief.

Too weak to speak, Vella n<*dm- 
head in the affirmative and fed 
dead.

When Ortonello was brought - -
for the killing of Vella many horn 

attempted to aid him. Pi-" 
lone, a police officer, tried to rin 
court evidence clearing Ortonelhv 
night as he was walking home Iv* 
murdered and the assassins were i

CROSS deserts, riv
ers, svas the long

' #4/ O-b. •’ - AilMr* i^irei .am
1#

‘■j

A of the Block 
In jHand reaches, 

every Stale of the 
Union its crushing il XVI :i

lil * ™grip may be felt, 
and even in Europe , •1mmm

L»
üllit may strike am; 

do its enemies to j 
death.

In the fight; 
against the Lupo- ; 
Morello gnu 

Secret Service was concerned f. r the 
most part with counterfeiting opera
tions in and around New York, but much 

learned about the activities of the ; 
band in other fields, and many crimes 

at least in part explained which 
might otherwise have gdne - down as 
baffling mysteries.' There are criminal | 
organizations in Italy perhaps to a cer
tain extent allied with the Black Hand ; 
of America, but the jociety which has j 
its headquarters in New York fights its 
own battles.
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i: : 1| nessesC-omito, the man who ran the counter- ; 

feiting presses for the Black Handers ; 
in the stone house at Highland, in his 
confession, xvhich I have quoted freely, 
throws light on the killing of Joseph 
Petrosino in Palermo while on business 
there for Theodore Bingham, then Police 
Commissioner of New York city. It is 
an example of how the Black Hand 
hounds its enemies to death. Petrosino 
left New York in great secrecy and no 
mention was made of it in the news- 

His purpose was to got e'vi-

Sili> I-'V
" V >x h]V*

«5
xV'iI prebended.

Biaggia Milone lived directly a- 
the street from the spot where \ 

killed. Later she admitted that 
Morello shoot the captain

She was intimidai.

, i -: T= -■3
a

Wm8

m wasvX
x«i> saw

m Sylvan Guards, 
and later came to New York, where I. 
cousin Domenico Milone cond.i i. , 
grocery store, which served ns the l,< 
quarters for the distribution of t 
counterfeit money.

Ortonello’s son was tireless in his . 
forts to have bis father freed, and w,. 
several times warned by the Mafia - 

He was not t« *

v
A,Wl. ZmM mpapers.

dence against members of the Black 
Hand so that they could be deported, 
and he was chosen for the work be-

M— , m ?:
fymcause lie was himself an Italian, serv

ing as the head of the Italian Detective 
Bureau of the New York police. He it 
was who helped me in establishing the 
identity of Marueno Benedetto, the vic
tim of the barrel murder, and there was 
among the police no man more hated 
and more feared by the Lupo-Morello 
band than this Petrosino.

While Perrosino was in Palermo car-

« SMi ^3
?

rS Wm m K
sis cease his efforts, 

intimidated, and one night three 
shots were fired at him, all of whi- . 
however, went wide of the mark.

Guarina Zangara lived in a room next 
to the one occupied by Morello and !v = 
mother at the time of the murder of

Ti >■ anmLMl
■i

m
9

23a E
Vrying out his mission he was shot to j 

death walking in the street, and his ■ 
murderers escaped and were never ap
prehended. The crime remained a great 
mystery, and p'^hough the police of New 
York called upon the Italian govern
ment to assist in clearing it up nothing 
was accomplished. While 1 may not sav 
■with certainty who killed Petrosino, I 
believe that certain things which Comito, 
the man who operated the counterfeit 
press in the stone house at Highland, 
told me throw light on the subject.

As I told in a nrevious article, Comito 
was called to New' York by Cecala, Mo- 
rello’s lieutenant, to consult on the print
ing of the two dollar American bills, 
which were continually a little off color. 
After complying with certain formal con
ditions Comito was taken to a room 
over a bank up town, where he was ques
tioned by Morello about the ink used in 
printing the bills. In the room with Mo
rello, Cecala and Comito was a Cala
brian, a tall man. very dignified in ap
pearance and giving the impression of 
great dignity and strength. Throughout 
the interview this man, whom Comito 
knew' only as Michele, the Calabrian 
said not a word. He seemed to be in a 

As Cecala and Comito were

Vella.
He heard Morello enter the room 

shortly after the shooting and heard L- 
mother say to him, sobbing 

“Oh, Peppe, what have you 
Now they will come and arrest you." 

“Have no fear, mother,” replied M • 
“They have gone on the wr n;

A]

1
dune ?

:

'MM rello.
scent.”

Zangara, fearing a fate such ns Anna 
Di Puma met, did not tell the niitlmn- 
ties until after Ortonello was 
of the crime.

5 information he wras told that it xvas i"*1 
late; that he should have come forward 
during the trial.

It was many

; a

1 OMI \ i- t -d 
his

B
When he did off-

; E

Hür
mà ' ; ■ 'mà IBHMBtBTrr‘''*7*1*1 ïT'jT

conversation at Morello's house anil the 
time that Lupo was at the stone house
beforG 1 askod

“ *Wh0 is this Petrosino?
“‘He was the head of the Italian po

lice in New York,’ replied Cecala. ‘A 
homely maul Worse than the bubonic 
plague”

“ T„never knew him,* I said.
“ ‘You never will,’ Cecala said, grimly.
“Then, after all it was successful?’ re-

ir
days before Zangn -v 

dead body was found under a 1-n 
which crossed a small stream neat < ■ :-

v

8 leone.
Two lawyers who conducted « >rfo- 

nello’s defence were in reality irihinh-r- 
of the Mafia. They continually point'-d 
out to the accused that his case was 
clear that he could not be com i 
There was no necessity, they said, t 

defence.

mi Kr
B6E

ii “You have done well,” said Cecala. “Let us drink to our health and to h- with that carogna.

neighbor of Giovanni Vella, walked 
through a -dark alley to make a short 
cut to her home. In. a shadow she 
noticed two men, lurking. She 
little frightened at first, but noticing 
that one of the men was Morello, whom 
she knew- very well, she continued on her 
way and would have thought nothing 
more of the incident.

She had not reached her house, how
ever, when she heard a shot behind 
her. Running back into the alley she 
was the first to come upon the body of 
Giovanni Vella lying in the very shadow 
where the two men had been standing. 
Next day Mrs. Di Puma told her neigh
bors of the two men she had seen in 
the alley, and declared that she would go 
to a magistrate and relate all she knew.

Two days later Mrs. l)i Puma sat in 
the doorway of a neighbor’s store. A 
Carbine crashed twice. Mrs. Di Puma 
toppled forward on the ground. Two 
bullets hud entered her body and she 
was dead.

Morello was arrested and charged 
with the murder of Anna I)i Puma, 
for it was known that the woman in
tended to become a witness against him 
when the Vella case gut into the courts. 
Now Morello was at that time a mem
ber of the Mafia, an organization which 
Vella had sworn to break up. In the 
Mafia were two lawyers, who swore 
that Morello was in Palermo at the 
very hour when Anna Di Puma w as shot 
in Corleone, Morello was discharged 
for lack of evidence.

Italian government would institute pro- ! tlieln and they are in need of money.” 
ceedinga. The fact that they do not is The man in question knew tlrnt the 
probably due partly to a feeling that law did not persecute any person uu- 
Italy is well rid of them and partly to justly. He realized that the men in 
political influence. The political par- trouble must he malefactors and he did 
ties of the United States are by no not wish to give up any of his hard 
means free from the influence of the earned money to help them out of 
Black Hand. Neither party as a whole prison, so that they could prey on peace- 
is culpable in this respect nor any party able citizens.
in particular, but minor organizations “Who are the men?” he asked,
of all parties existing in New York The Black Hand agent enumerated
realize the power of the Black Hand them, 
and are not always above using it 

In fighting the Black Hand the police 
in the past were to a certain extent ham
pered by this political influence.

After the arrest of the counterfeiters 
which I described in a previous article 
a fund of $00,000 was quickly raised to 
be used in their defence. Much of the 
money was forced from Italian and 
Sicilian residents of all the cities of the 
world by the compari or godfathers of 
the accused. These compari are bound .
to do all in their power to protect their Agam lle hoard tlle crash of «P'odins 
godchildren, even though they know them "0wdcr m the As tll0uSh he
to be criminals and arc honest them- "ere reaetmg the scene he remem- 
selves. The money raised by the com- 'fred ll(nv Uc had rlm £rom his hollsc into 
pari to defend the Lupo-Morello ti.'e strect’ fnghtened more ^ tlle!l01" 
counterfciters came xfmm Tunis, M- f,d scream of anguish he had heard than 
giers, New Orleans, W Louis, Liver- 7 ‘^ report of the revolver. He saw 
pool, New York and' every other big ^ ^ekly, pailU face of G.ovanm \ elia 
city of the world where there are any «-e light from the strect lamps shone 

. , , , u upon the little group of men wno were
considerable number or Italian residents. ... . .. TT -t ,trying to succor him. He heard the 

It is small matter fur wonder that choking voice of Vella, trying to tell 
tire friends and agents of the Black them-, Who had fired the shot which 
Hand in foreign cities are able to raise scut a bullet tearing through his back 
money for the companions of the so- into bis lung. And he remembered liow 
ciety who fall under arrest. Most of Vel!a had died almost as soon as they 

victed- for the murder of Joseph Petro-’ the Black Handers have left villainous had carried him into his house, before 
'This homely Calabrian doesn't even de-. sin0' bllt " hat Comito heard during his reputations behind them and their eTen the priest had come to insure his

! serve to lie looked at. The work lie did connection with tile Black Hand.speaks compatriots arc afraid to refuse to con- soui everlasting life,
should have been burned on his head. £ur itsclf. It shows the scope of the to t,m fund. 1'tiis reputation The mail in New Orleans reraenl-

told how Ignazio Lupo came to the little ,.A£ter examinlng the work, Lupo said society, how its mailed fist may strike earned in Italy often stands the Black bered ,U1 tllis, aIlj he trembled for his
stone house at night and fnghtened the to Vm.le Vincent:- even across the seas, though the head- Hander in good Stead. . wife and for ills children, should lie
counterfeiters before they learned who .. .j'ucle yic> dun't you know the j quarters of tlie baud is in prosaic, mat- One of the men raising the defence refuse to contribute to the fund, 
the visitor was. After Lupo had on- news?' tvr 1,1 fact New York. fund for the trial of Lupo, Morello and He gave freely.
packed the magazine rifles and cart- •• 'What?' asked Uncle Vincent. | There are other evidences of the world- | the other .men arrested ill New York But what had Morello to do with all
ridges which he had brought to the house *• ‘Petrosino w as killed in Italy,' said i wide power of the Black Hand. Many | visited an Italian in New Orleans. this? I will teli you the story, and it
tile Black Handers sat down to a big Lupo. i o£ members have committed crimes | “Some .of my compatriots are in is stranger titan fiction,
meal which Cateriria and Comito were ' “‘Honestly?’ With great joy and a i ■” Italy and would be extradited if the I trouble,” lie said. “The law persecutes
forced to serve. To quote from Comito little tin belief. . i' ' —- ~ "•

Nprepare an'elaborate 
buual could find him guilty. All ti" 
time they were playing into th- hmiu 
of the Mafia, and Ortonello was 
tenced to life imprisonment.

I :• -

revery
leaving the room,'according to Comito’s 
confession:— Thus with the dying motion of L- 

head did Giovanni Vella seal the l;r*î 
of a victim of the very men tight - 
against whom he gave up his life. 
tonello served more than twenty y«-a 
prison before he was released on • 
dence presented to the Italian go\ 
ment He and his family are h : 
prosperously in New York at the pre- 
time.

All this was known by the man 
New Orleans when the Bhv k Hr 
agent asked him for a contribution 
the defence fund for the counter!" ’
He knew what he might expert r 
these men if he refused, aud he c 
generously.

Uncle Vincent, one of the co . • 
feiters who were with Comito in tin 

1 house at Highland, enjoyed a rr;.-' - 
for crime in Italy. Comito tells "f ' 
his confession.

“One day while we were xv-u k i .: 
the presses," he told me, “I'm ■ 
cent explained that he had been a 

; of cattle in his own town. I\a>- 
| field he saw two oxen which he v 

to purchase.
“The price the owner askeu v ;> 

satisfactory to him aud a discinsi • 
loxved, in the course of xvhich tin 
of the oxen said something at 
Uncle Vincent took offence.

“Without saying a word I'm.le \ 
raised the rifle which he 

| and shot the owner of the anima 
j Another mau who had been v 
| the field ran for his life, but I 
j cent dropped him with a bullri 
j he had gone fifty paces.”

Having committed a dounl*
Uncle Vincent knew that h iuu- 
the country, lie had 
searched the pockets of. the 
aud found 2-10 lire. The > 
waited only long enough to \< 
ter to his family, then lie . ».

; Tunis. I*rum there lie made :
Tokio, where he lived b\ 
he had accumulated

“Cecala turned to Mnrello and said in 
a~low voice:—‘Tell me something, Piddu, 
have yon arranged for the fare for the 
Calabrian?’

“Piddu is a nickname for Giuseppe.
“ T have not arranged for it yet,* said 

Morello.
“Cecala asked, ‘Why not?*
“ ‘Because w.e are not certain that he 

is goin^.’ said Morello.
“ 'How not certain?' Cacela asked.

At the mention of Giuseppe 
Morello liis listener started. It would 
perhaps be safer to contribute to the

!
ruined,’ said Uncle Salvatore Palermo,
‘and how many are crying!’

“ ‘Well, but I can toll you that I 
HAVE GIVEN MICHELE THE CA
LABRIAN HIS FARE——’ Lupo broke
off and looked around the’^able. then peated Uncle \ incept.

— “‘It is not sure that this low detective -finished with a sly look, 'to go and see ” ‘Certainly,’ said^Lupo. ‘It could not 
will go. But as soon as Goto returns his family, which was stricken by the ; be successful in New York because lie 
from Brooklyn I will bave him Cet Infor- ; earthquake.’ guarded bis hide so carefully. When he

“ ‘You have done well.’ said Cecala, walked he brought a revolver in lus coat
nnr-L-ot and was accompanied by two po 

j licemen a short distance behind him.1 
“ ‘It is a good example.for the police

men,’ said Uncle Vincent. ‘No one will 
dare to go to Palermo, for going there 
they will find death.’

fund, lie knew the record of Giuseppe 
Morello in Italy.

Giuseppe Morello! 
man who had slain Giovanni Vella, 
chief of the Sylvau Guards, not half a 
block from his residence in Corleone. 
The entire story came to'the mind of 
the mau who had been asked to con
tribute to the defence fund for Lupo 
and Morello.

That was the

ma tion from that friend.’
and, winking one eye. he lifted his glass..“Coco was a stepbrother of Morello.

“ ’The - newspapers are not talking | 'Let us drink to our health aud to h------
j with that carogna.’ ”

Carogna in Italian means the putrid

:

about it,' said Cecala.
“ ‘Certainly not,* said Morello, ‘for it 

is a secret tiling and not even known to ; dead body of an animal and here evi-
, dently refers to Petrosino.

Some days later Lupo returned to the
many of the police as yet.’

“ ‘Pezzo di Sbirro!’ said Cecala, which 
is to say, ‘damn detective.’ ‘He guards j stonti house to examine some of the

notes. Incidentally lie was very much

“Cina, another of the counterfeiters, 
came down from the pressroom in time 
to hear the last part of the conversation.

“ ‘As soon as we can,' he said, ‘we must 
have a really big celebration. Now xve 
will have to be content with a glass of 
wine/

his own hide without calculating how j 
many he has ruined.’

“ ‘Don’t talk too much. Go away,’ said 
Morello, and we left the house. I did 
not know at that time of whom they 
were talking.”

Noxv this was just before Petrosino 
left for Sicily, and although in itself it 
might not seem to have any great hear- j 
ing on his death, Comito was to hear j 
more of it later.

! vexed with Comito for the work he had 
done on them, lie praised Calichio for 
the manner in which he had mixed the
inks, but to return to Comito’s coufes-

“Lupo ..aid that for my wretched 
workmanship 1 should be given a dirty 
leather medal.
“‘But what!’ he cried, turning on me,

“After this I went again to work at 
the press aud because of tho noise 1 
could hear no more about Petrosino.”

No one lias ever been arrested aud con-
Francesco Ortonello had been arrested 

meanwhile for ^he murder of Vella.
This is the way it came about. 

Shortly before liis death Vella had 
accumulated so much evidence against 
the Mafia that he would soon be in a 
position to arrest and convict a number 
of the members. At the time of his 
death the election fur the chief of the

In one of the previous articles Comito

Sylvan Guards was at hand, ami the 
Mafia, knowing that to defeat Vella
they must put up a man of unques
tioned integrity, brought about the u«>mi- 

One niglit inJSSO Anna Di Puma, a uation of Francisco Ortonello. «I™ was
no mon*-'.

not axvare that the Mafia agents were 
behind

.....asked. What news are you bringing, | cent excitedly. T told yon that it Petro- ,u.(,n aioUn<l whom legends gather. |tasted war in a bigger and move bitter |seemed pallid and ana-mi-. ; - So
sim. wont Italy ho wouM bo killed.’ some of M. oiclures especially thoseiT^wh,,. San Francisco was crushed !i/lm/"'n™'^ VvlH 'in 

‘ \\ ho was the author: lie deserves showing the heavier growth ot beard, there .by an earthquake, it was Funston's good i conductor un a train in th- West too 
said Lupo. ‘except that it is said Petro- ! a medal?’ said Ocala. iti }l -t»on^ resemblance between Funston fortune to appear in the ruins and help .exuberant cowboy v-li-wd his'" feelings

—1 •. , - ! . , . . , and General Grant. That fact alone is : straighten things up. by trying to shoot off th- roof of the car.BUiO has gone to I tub. , ’ ’And where have Ibex killed him. . <uff;Cjfillt tu pit him to the plane of a!,,1 l,leSe iir<J th<: highlights in Ins career.! Conductor Funston kicked th- gun ...it pel-.
“‘If he went to Italy he will be killed.’ asked Uncle Vincent, showing great in- i„.,.ula- hero. i a, kVay8 bcfcn.WlH;re things are stir-! of the cowboy's hand and ran h
•i v- i v » ■ ' . 1 nig in ihe ouipçsts oc civilization, lie i back of th- car. Alisier Cou Imv toss-d isaid Lucie x ineeut. terest. .\n knam-s art- a sur- sign of «a man s has pursued adventures up and down the a pie— of ballast through a ear‘window
“’If it could only be done successfully,’ i " 'In Palermo.* said Lupo. ilrï'uv he U ' Fm^ "tUxmvm® ’̂/o1 the .tr°i»(;s the A retie and Funslun chased hi... ..ml i>-
• i , ,, ‘V • : L V.' 1 " Among back again. In Alaska he xvon in- reptUaiimi of mrtk-8,ii<l Lina. j "llieti 1 "’«"ill beL that it was we!! :th- . l- known as Ihe Fighting lie tines not call it "The Quest of th- ing the longest journey any w!:".

“Lupo smiled, a crooked, twisted, done" sai-l Ur.dc Yir — rt. 1 i/V11!1:'’' V‘V. u"Y •• 'v-at A dvenuyê.'’ Thai, is story b«,.,k ■ <• v«t made on snow shoes, ih a.-., i
L ., ... , . , . ! S‘‘ V .... . r -'.lux -on was given Funston, talk. Funston vails it '"oukir.g i„r tiled .lo>Vn l.!f" mi:-s th- X; -, .,

xx^Cked smile. He has ruined many, “Cerimulx. Lniu *1 lie way it o-cav. • o w n..!'j.\ m- :!t> uf being in i;-.,ul)!v.“ ' didn't m—v one human being n,,’.
he said. ‘It is enough to say that lie i was don,? it -.add never fa ii.’ V- ■ .‘V'' :U th,>. ‘:ist ;,is activitiep. II- Hi- '•■•ft— pl.mti.-.
had himself locked up in the Tombs “'Alt/ said LV-ala. was a ;.-:t :■ • ' ft - . i: av.,. ft.
Prison to interrogate tlie detained aud becoming him. Iinv 
uncover crimes. mothers he lias comlcu:! ■ tl

the vainpaig'Ji fur liis uui.tinai ion. I 
Shortly before the -i-etiuii xvas tu I 

j take place X cdla went t « » ll.e liuiuo uf
" Trea best^elkr ! 0l'""lell° :"1'1 d,'no",K'"1 llim' "

( frit H-H'i. 1 timed
a rage, “you have taken off 

mask. Nyver before < 1 i« 1 1 think 
that you xvere one "t the Mafia’s pup- 

L ihuiight that you were an 
honest man: but. alas. 1 l«'ole<l myself.”

.Xngvred by this dvimiieiation in his 
home, Hriotiellu look up a carbine

uf the Cuban and United

emuigii
went to Liverpool ami li\* 
until lie left there for New . '

Francisco
Ignazio?’ I

“ ‘You know all the news that I bear,’ your
It is no wonder that Italian' * 

out the world tear the»' ua n w 
in a reputation for crime an v. 
human life so cheaply when 
their own. That is why u 
spire fear .a the hearts of tu- 
Ihe Black Hand and scalier 
to the winds. The de—nl living 1
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